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J THE TORCH
A department conducted tor

The Warren County
Memorial library
By MABEL DAVIS

The librarianL
New Books For Children

Early in the summer a group <

twelve children under the directio
of "Scnny" Lawson raised near]
three dollars for the library in a

entertainment given in the Lawso

garage. As none of the childre
taking part had been in school ovt

five years, and several had jus
completed the firsf grade, we want
ed to select books adapted to thei

ages and taste. Last week, in
book store in Durham, I had th
opportunity to select them. We ha

previously purchased "Jane Hope
by Janet Elizabeth Gray, for th
more advanced of the group. Th
more recent additions are "The We
Scotch Piper", and "The Littl
Dutch Tulip Girl", by Madelin
Brandeis; "Red Feather", an Indiaj
story, David Cory; "The Socia
Twins", a dainty book of etiquette
Carolina Silver June; "Northlam
Bird Life", Roy J. Snell. The»
books will be ready for circulatioi
on Saturday morning.

Other Recent Gifts
We are indebted to Mrs. Charle:

Rugg for a copy of "Genghis
Khan, Emperior of all Men," HaroldLamb; to W. T. Polk for
"Trees of the Southern States," by
Coker & TTotter; to Mrs. William
Rivers for "Tracing Our Ancestors,"
Frederick Haberman an expositionof the search after God which
has found expression in some form

through the ages; to Mrs. J. Kerr
Harris for a large new copy of "Litt.lAWnmpn " bv Louisa M. Alcoti;
and to Albert Coates for two

copies of "The Proposed Constitutionof North Carolina," a comparativestudy, by Dillard S. Gardner
and other members of the Instituteof Government. The purpose
of this monograph, as stated in the
introduction, is to call attention to
the material differences between
the present and the proposed Constitution;to analyze the significanceof these differences in the
light of the conditions suggesting
the changes; to present impartially
the main arguments presented both
for and against the proposed Constitution,and to present pertinent
quotations upon such topics as have
been emphasized, either pro or con,
in public print or discussion to
date. We are glad to be able to
supply material on this subject at
this time, when no one seems to
know just how to vote on the proposedchange.
In Memory of John Alexander

Pretlow
The Library of Southern Literature,17 volumes, half morocco

bindings, was presented to the
library yesterday by Mrs. A. A
Williams in memory of her brother
John Alexander Pretlow of Franklin,Va. As the title suggests, these
books are a compilation of selectionsfrom the best Southerr
writers. They were copyrightec
back in 1907, with Edwin A. Aldermanand Joel Chandler Harris a:

editors-in-chief. Since then the]
have been supplemented from timi
to time and new copyrights havi
been taken. The addition of thesi
books will be very gratefully re

ceived by lovers of the Old South.
Other Appreciated Gifts

Silver offerings continue to com

to the library and we are ver

grateful for them. They are beinj
held for the screen fund. Thi
screens will be large enough ti
cover the entire window and, lik
the other material used in the con
struction of the library, will b
made of the best material. Eigh
screens will be needed.
Besides the silver offerings whicl

are no less appreciated, we Rav
received for this purpose since ou
last report $1.00 from Mrs. Mace
|Pridgen, $1.00 from Miss Lo
Brown, $1,00 from Mrs. W. K. Wil
liams, $1.00 (for book fund) fror
Jthe Rev. Mr. Maebius, Ridgeway
$3.00 from Mrs. M. C. Johnsoi
Norlina, and $5.00 from a friend.

Visitors
We have been pleased by th

number of visitors who come to th
library. Some of them citizens i
this county who have never visil
ed their library before, others coir
from near-by counties, and we fr<
quently have out-of-state visitor
The last mentioned come in que:
of data bearing on the early hi;
tory of their respective families, i
a rule. Out-of-town visitors du:
ing the week were Prof. A. 1

Goldiere, Davidson College, Mi
W. K. Williams, Grand Rapid
Mich., Mrs. Iversary, Huntingto
W. 7a., and Bob Kittrell, Texa
kania, Ark.
Mrs. Aversary, granddaughter

the late B. P. Roberson of tb
county, came for the purpose
securing data to supply some mis
ing links in her family line.

The raspberry project of tl
lower piedmont is making excelle
progress. Those who planted tl
spring report strong growth of n<

canes for next season's crop.

Warrenton, North Carolina

I Lower Tobacco Tax
Would Help Farmer
A graduated tax on cigarette

that would permit the sale of five

cent packs was suggested at Farr
and Home week at State College b

J. B. Hutson, chief of the AAA to
bacco section.
Such a tax would increase th

Jy sale of inexpensive cigarettes an

thereby stimulate consumption .1

well as bring more competition int
the manufacturing end of the in

II dustry, he said.
iy Greater consumption will enabl

the growers to sell more tobaccc
he pointed out, and greater com

petition among manufacturers wi]

[ tend to bring weed prices up.
He suggested the present tax rat

of $3 a thousand on cigarettes t
~

retail at $4.25 or more a thousand

s
Into this class would be packages 0

^ 20 cigarettes selling for 12 1-2 cent
. or more.

Next would be a tax of $2 j

thousand on cigarettes to retail fo
e

between $3 and $4.25 a thousand
6 This would include packages of 2
6

cigarettes selling for 10 cents eaqb
6 The lowest bracket would be i

'j tax of $1.40 a thousand on ciga
J rettes to retail for les than $3 J

thousand. In this group would b(
packages of 15 cigarettes to sell foJ

e five cents.
1 Mr. Hutson said he was aware

that some people were afraid thai
such a graduated tax would tend tc

5 reduce the pride of the bettei
> quality weeds, but he said it wai

his opinion thatt the increase ir
consumption of cheaper cigarettes
would not materially affect the
sale of the better grades.
The cheap cigarette, he said, wil]

draft many recruits from the
smokers who have been rolling theii
own from various mixtures, many
of which are of the cheapest grade.

Boys And Girls
Perfect Federation

New life to 4-H club work m
North Carolina was given at the
recent short course by the selection
of outstanding club members to
nead the North Carolina federationfor the coming year.
Beatrice Rimmer of Statesville,

route 3, Iredell County, was elected
president of the federation; Charles
Palmer of Lawndale. Cleveland
county, was elected vice-president;
Wilson Forbes of route 3, Gastonia;
Gaston county, was chosen secretaryand Ruth Kiker of Polkton1
Anson county, was elected historian.These four officers, cooperat1ing with L. R. Harrill, state clufc
leader, and Miss Ruth Current
girls club specialist, expect to have
more attention ffevoted to club work
in every county during the year and
to inaugurate a system of reward!
and prizes to promote the movementfor better farms and homes
among rural boys and girls.
Mary Rose Pickler of route 3

Albemarle, won first prize for the
general utility dress made by a clut

, member and exhibited at the an
nual short course held at State

s College. Miss Pickler earned aboui
$500 in her sewing work last year

i Nora Bogart Stephenson of Winter
1 won second prize. In evenin.
- clothes Beatrice Sherrell of Iredell

It. T \ r.m a*

5 uuiuuiy uavis oi uuiuora anc
1 Nell Gaither of Iredell won th<
; three prizes. Miss Davis also wo;
2 first prize at the Farm and Horni
2 Week dress revue for the bes
- evening dress made by a club girl

Highest honors of the annual ~cl u
short course went to Ida Elizabeth

e Johnson of Johnston county and 3
v W. Lee of Anson county who wen
y crowned sovereigns of health ove

g 30,000 club members of the State
3 The crowns were placed by Dr. A. C
5 Campbell, college physician, as th
~

concluding exercises of an elabo
e rate health pageant.
t Both MF. Harrill and Miss Cur

rent were loud in their praises o
the 400 club delegates who attend
ed the short course.e

x

y Mammoth Gathering
" At Annual Meeting
n All former records for attendanc

at the annual Farm and Home Wee
lj exercises fell before the mammot:

gathering at the 32nd annual meet
ing held at State College last wee'

e Before the first day's registratior
® had been completed, college offi
'f cials announced no more rooms i
<- the dormitories and called upon

sister college, Meredith, for hous
- ing space. Approximately 8C
s. women arrived on Monday, July 3i
st for the annual women's shoi
5- course and on Wednesday moi
is than 2,000 farmers packed an
r- jammed into Pullen Hall to hec
V. J. B. Hutson and D. W. Watkins t
s. the tobacco and cotton sections <
Is, I the AAA explain the new progran
"> witn tnese two crops, un xnursas
r" at the annual meeting of the Stai

Federation of Home Demonstratic
of Clubs another 2,000 persons tried <
lis find seats to take part in th
of woman's program,
s- At the general meetings held eac

evening on Riddick Field, the me

and women heard messages fro'
he such speakers as M. L. Wilson, a:
nt sistant secretary of agriculture
lis j Governor J. C. B. Ehringhaus; D
;w Frank Graham, president of tl

Greater University; Mrs. Gordo

THJ
Reid} president of the State Federationof Home Demonstration

8 Clubs; W. Kerr Scott, president of

the Farmers' Convention; Dr. H.

ts A. Morgan, director of the Tennesi-see Valley Authority, and others,
n The program was well arranged
y with a variety of subjects on all
i- farm and home matters discussed

by practical farm men and women

,e as well as by scientists. Dean I. O.

d Schaub said the gathering was very

,s successful and stated that the men

0 and women appeared to be more

_ happy and prosperous than in

many days past.

1 PERSONAL MENTION

ij Mr. T. L. Brodie of Raleigh was

a guest of his sister, Mrs. Howard

Jones( last night.
Mr. Duke Jones spent Saturday

( night and Sunday at Belhaven.

j Mrs. T. R. Banks and Miss Jens
nette Stephenson of Charlotte were

* TViTfc- Owon
,dinner guesrs cu «u. .

x Robertson on Thursday.
r Miss Peggy Smitn of Bluefield,

I* West, Va., arrived last night to be

0 the g'uest of Miss Rozella Dameron

L for several days.
* THEATRE PARTY
1 Miss Lula Mcdraw Gay of Jack.son, who is spending the summer

'T with her grandmother, Mrs. EdwardPrice, entertained her friends

; at a theatre party Thursday after[
noon. After enjoying the picture,

, ''Baby, Take a Bow," they were

. then invited to the home of her

. grandmother for refreshments.
t Those present were the hostess,
. Lula McCraw Gay, Charles Allen,
, Hamilton Boyd, Mary Arden Tucker,Jane Peete, Nancy Moseley,
^ May Brickhouse, Nancy Lloyd, Al-1
, fred Bell, Es telle Boyce, Minnie
[ Wilson, Milton Wilson, Clement
, Hunter, Jack Mcllhinny, Joe FlemingJr., Gordon Poindexter Jr.,
Mary Spotswood Baskerville, Louise
Davis, Mattie Warren Blalock, Ann
Rodwell, Simon Terrell, Lucy Seaman,Mary Tasker Gibbs, Edward
Reynolds Price, Mary C. Bowers,
Phyliss Kinsey, Daline Kinsey,
Patsy Rodgers, Ruby Harris, MonroeGardner, Fitzhugh Read, Nancy
Moore, Sarah Hilah Falkener, Fair".1 ' " ^ « 11 /-ll L

Iax iviiicneu, vjrene auen, uiayion
Smalling Jr., Mariam Powell,
Katherine Petar, Ann Dowling,
Maxine Lewis, Elizabeth Ann Davis,
Geraldine Smith, James B. Boyce

I Jr-

LOAN VALUE COTTON
(Continued on Page 6)

- that the present loan value on cot'ton will be increased, with the only
element of uncertainty the amount
of the increase. His original propos>al was that the value be made 15
cents a pound, out ne quiciciy aoan

doned that goal when he saw it was

impossible of attainment. But is
' still urging that the government
loan 13 cents a pound.

i

COTTON FARMERS
>

.

; (Continued from Page 1)
i tion. As a matter of fact, the carry
over for this year will be around

! 10,000,000 bales, only 3,000,000 bales
; short of the highest carryover on

. record, he said.
i It will take another year or two
; of curtailed production to eliminate
, the large surplus which has piled
i up from previous years, he declared.

_

i Renew your subscription.

! LEGAL NOTICES
3
i TRUSTEE SALE OF LAND
j Empowered by the terms of that
i certain Deed of Trust executed to
"

me by Bristor Alston on the 25th
1 day of January 1932, recorded in
!* Book 128, page 524, Warren County

Registry, default having been made
c therein, I shall sell at public auc-tion at the Court House door in

Warrenton, N. C., at 12 o'clock noon,
Saturday, September 22nd, 1934 the

f following' lot, or parcel of land
located in Warrenton Township,

" Warren County:
Beginning at a stone on the Warrentonand Halifax road near its

fork with the Shady Grove road
near the sign post, Cornelius Carr's

* corner; thence N 8 1-2 E 8 chains
to a stone in said Carr's line, thence

e to a stone on the Warrenton and

k Halifax road which last stone on
the Warrenton and Halifax road is

11 3 chains 5 links N 57 W from the
' starting point, Carr's corner, thence

c. along said road to the beginning
ts at Carr's said corner, containing
i- one acre. Deed for same to be found
n in Warren Registry in Book 54,
a page 500.

This the 16th day of August 1934.
W. H. WESSON,

10 al7-4t Trustee.
0. »

S SALE OF LAND
f. FOR TAXES
I*

'I The following persons having failedpay their Town taxes for 1933,
1S I will on Monday September 17th
y at. 12 o'clock M. sell in front of W-

G. Egertons Store, Macon, N. C.
m The following described land to

satisfy taxes due. The cost and
is penalties are to be added.

This August 15, 1934.
ih W. T. PERSON,
,n Town tax collector, Macon, N. C.

^ R. D. Farrar, 1 lot $1.02
f Mrs. R. A. Harris, 2 lots 13.53

W. H. Hunt, 2 lots 7.26
2; Nicholson & Russell, 1 lot 2.16
lr* Jas H. Faulkner, 1 lot 39
ie s. W. Faulkner 1 lot 3
a Sallie & Laura Statman, 1 lot. .<

| * Do You

THAT the ticker tape machine shov

recording 500 characters per minul
by the Canadian National Telegraphs
tlons, and In one trading day it can I

record 150,000 characters. The ma>

chines in use before this one was

machine is operated on the typewri*

f n i

THIS WEEK ;
In Washington J

i
^

j

Washington^ Aug. 1..This time ^
of year used to be called the "silly f
season" In Washington, because t
nothing of importance ever hap- c

pened in August and the news cor- t
respondents had to entertain their t
readers and earn their own wages t
by writing triffling gossip about t
nothing in Darticular. Timps havp r

changed in that respect. Nothing e

very new and startling is happening,with the President on his va- i
cation and Congress back home t
mending its political fenses, but we i
have got so used to discussing se- \
rious and important things that it c
seems to have become a habit, c
Even in the "silly season" we find t
it hard to be frivolous. \
For example, somebody asked the c

ever-present question: "Who is 1
going to pay off this new debt the
Government is piling up?" at the i
National Press Club the oher day. \
The usual answer was given, "Our s
grandchildren, of course." But one r

inquisitive reporter wasn't satisfied \
with that answer. How many grand- C
children are there going to be, 1
thirty or forty years from now? He 3
wanted to know. So he put in a lot t
of time studying the records of he

CensusOffice and his conclusions
are so startling and, in the long c
outlook, so important, that some
Administration officials have begun
to taKe notice of them and wonder 11
whether in some ways there has not! c
been too much banking upon a fu- t
ture that does not seem likely to be 1
realized. t

Facts About Population c
The plain fact seems to be that c

the population of the United States u
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«? It is the latest device installed t
i to report stock exchange tra^sac- t
landle 1038 feet of ticker tape and j
[imum recording speed of the ma- ^
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s rapidly approaching the stationirypoint. By 1950, and probably 1

ooner than that, there will no :
onger be an annual increase in the (
lumber of people in this country.
Jefore the war we added about
,800,000 people a year to the population,by birth and immigration,
rhat was the average over a long
>eriod of years. Assuming that
hey earned and spent a thousand
lollars a year each, which is about
he right figure, that made nearly
wo billion dollars a year of new
lusiness for American industry and
rade, to say nothing of the denandfor half a million new homes
;very year to house this increase.
And, from the Government's

joint of view, that rate of populaiongrowth meant a corresponding
i i.i i ~

ncrease in ine nuinuer 01 persuus
vho could be taxed, directly or inlirectly,thus enabling the nation
increase is governmental expendiuresevery year and to pile up a

growing load of interest-bearing
lebt without really bothering any>odyvery much.
But.this is what the Census figiresshow. About 1924 the rate of

wpulation increase began to decline
harply. In 1910 the experts estinatedthat the Census of 19301
vould show a population of 150,000- |
100. Instead, the count was only
.26,000,000. And in the past ten
rears !t has dropped so rapidly that
he estimates of the Census Bureau
-among the most reliable of Gov. rnmentstatistics.show a growth
>f only 800,000 in the past year.

Prizes for Large Families?
At that rate of decline in the anlualgrowth of population, it will

»nly be about 1945 when deaths will
jalance births, emigration balance
mmigration and, perhaps, from
hen on, there wil be an actual de-
dine in the number of inhabitants '

>f this country. It is possible to
magine the Administration of who- t

ym.ym: mm,»:wf
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ever is elected President in 1044 de-
manding of Congress authority to
offer prizes for larger families, as is
done in France, Italy and some otherEuropean countries.
The reasons for the decline in

growth of population are two-fold.
First is the restriction of immigration,which began to take its presentdrastic form in 1924. Second is
the decline in the domestic birthrate.American parents are not re-1
producing their kind in numbers
enough to replace the deaths. The
figures here in Washington show
that the average woman gives birth
to less than one prospective future
nother. And that condition is causngconsiderable concern among the
jocially-minded members of theAdninistration.ofwhom there are
plenty. They see their vision of a
irave new world of their own reasonbeing shattered by the refusal
if American parents to cooperate
n providing future taxpayers.

Cause of Decline
The reason for the decline in the

lirthrate is figured by some of the
mart figures here as a change in
he social value of the child in the
lome. In a principally agricultural
:ountry, such as ours was in its
:arlier days, every child was an aset.In an industrial nation, howiver,with compulsory education and
tnti-child-labor laws in force, chilIrenare a liability to the average
amily.
Government economists and theiristslook at these facts with mixed

eelings. Some of them point to
hem as justification for the movenentto curtail agricultural producion;some say the remedy will be
0 get more people back to the land.
U1 are agreed that the great mar:etsof the future will be in goods
or middle-aged and elderly people,
or before long there will be more

>eople over 40 years old than under
wenty. In agriculture, for exam-

)le, one result will be a steady dejp

.I,,,,,
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 17 1Icline in the demand tor1dustry the demands ot the'1will be lor a higher pip^JIgoods appealing toItastes. 1\ PERSONAL MEKTioM1 Misses Emma and Manaand Mrs. P. G. Alston 0!IArk.., and Mrs. George\lelt on Thursday lor Rocbn*^\where they will spend1visiting relatives. BA\ Mrs. E. E. Gillam and daJ^A *\Miss Nancy Gillam, are1some time in Morganton.\ Miss Katherine Williamsku^BFriday lor Camp Robert HuntI\Cape Henry, Virginia. SheIcompanied by her patents. Ur.H^'1Mrs. A. A. Williams who retu^H1 by way ol Franklin, Va.where^^,.\spent Friday and Saturday.
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